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This document provides an index and a guide to the activities of the North American 
Agrifood Market Integration Consortium (NAAMIC) and its predecessor organization the 
Policy Disputes Information Consortium (PDIC).  The first meeting of the group took 
place in Rio Rico, Arizona in March 1995 and the most recent in Cancun, Mexico in 
June 2007.  Since 1995 the group has held an annual workshop where issues of 
importance to the three member nations of the NAFTA can be discussed in an open and 
frank forum.  It is one of the few trinational activities where academics, government 
employees and private sector agents can meet to discuss common problems.  The 
activities of the group are predicated on the belief that unbiased information presented 
to public and private decision makers can lead to more efficient and better functioning 
North American markets for agrifood products. 
 
This document provides a listing of the publications prepared by the PDIC and the 
NAAMIC as well as author, subject and participant indexes.  All of the publications are 
available on the NAAMIC web site at: http://naamic.tamu.edu as well as in books 
published following the workshops. 
 
The founders of this group were: Al Loyns, Ron Knutson, Jack Gellner, Bruce Kirk and 
Karl Meilke.  The coordinating committee for the 2007 workshop is: Gloria Abraham 
(IICA – Mexico), Karen Huff (University of Guelph), Ron Knutson (Texas A&M 
University), Karl Meilke (University of Guelph), Rene Ochoa (SAGARPA - Mexico), 
James Rude (University of Alberta), Renee Schwartz (FAS – USDA), Tulay Yildirim 





PAPERS BY WORKSHOP 
 
1995: Understanding Canada/United States Grain Disputes 
1.  How Policy Decisions are Made in Canadian Agriculture.  
Douglas D. Hedley and Jack A. Gellner. http://pdic.tamu.edu/green/hedley.pdf  
2.  A Provincial Perspective.  
Robert Seguin. http://pdic.tamu.edu/green/seguin.pdf  
3.  How Policy Decisions are Made in U.S. Agriculture.  
Ronald D. Knutson. http://pdic.tamu.edu/green/knutson.pdf  
4.  Overview of Canadian Agricultural Policy Systems.  
Richard Barichello. http://pdic.tamu.edu/green/barichello.pdf 
5.  Farm Programs and Related Policy in the United States.  
Daniel A. Sumner. http://pdic.tamu.edu/green/sumner.pdf  
6.  Canadian Background and Description.  
Bruce D. Kirk. http://pdic.tamu.edu/green/kirk.pdf  
7.  Understanding the Canada/United States Grains Dispute: Background and 
Description. William W. Wilson and Demcey Johnson. 
http://pdic.tamu.edu/green/wilson.pdf  
8.  Understanding the Canada/United States Grains Dispute: Factors and Impacts.  
Colin A. Carter. http://pdic.tamu.edu/green/carter.pdf 
9.  Effects of EEP on Canadian/United States Wheat Trade.  
Robert E. Young II, Gary Adams and Michael Helmar. 
http://pdic.tamu.edu/green/young.pdf  
 
1996: Understanding Canada/United States Dairy Disputes 
10. Understanding Canadian/United States Dairy Disputes.  
Ronald D. Knutson and R.M.A. Loyns. http://pdic.tamu.edu/black/knutson.pdf 
11. Canada/United States Data Conversion Tables.  
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada. http://pdic.tamu.edu/black/conversion.pdf  
12. The Canadian Dairy Sector: Structure, Performance and Policies.  
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada. http://pdic.tamu.edu/black/aafc.pdf 
13. The U.S. Dairy Industry.  




14. What Impacts Have Past US/Canadian Dairy Policies Had on Structure, 
Efficiency, and Trading Relationships? US Analysis.  
Bob Cropp and Hal Harris. http://pdic.tamu.edu/black/cropp.pdf 
15. U.S.-Canadian Dairy Trade Tensions: The Nature and Effects of Canadian Dairy 
Policy.  
Michele Veeman and Robert Saint Louis. http://pdic.tamu.edu/black/veeman.pdf 
16. Analysis of Recent Options for Changes in US Dairy Policy.  
Tom Cox and Daniel A. Sumner. http://pdic.tamu.edu/black/cox.pdf 
17. Prospects for the Canadian Dairy Sector Following the Upcoming NAFTA Panel 
Ruling.  
Richard Barichello and Robert Romain. http://pdic.tamu.edu/black/barichello.pdf 
18. Potential Implications of Freer Trade for the United States and Canadian Dairy 
Sectors: A Spatial Analysis.  
Andrew M. Novakovic, Maurice Doyon and Philip Bishop. 
http://pdic.tamu.edu/black/novakovic.pdf 
19. Analyzing the Potential for Increased Trade in Dairy Products: A Canadian 
Perspective.  
Karl Meilke, Rakhal Sarker and Danny Le Roy. 
http://pdic.tamu.edu/black/meilke.pdf 
20. Policy Development and Program Assessment Needs: A Policy Analyst 
Perspective.  
Terry Crawford and Richard Stillman. http://pdic.tamu.edu/black/crawford.pdf 
21. A Canadian Policy Analyst’s Perspective.  
Richard Tudor Price http://pdic.tamu.edu/black/price.pdf 
22. Summary of Research Needs.  
Alfons Weersink. http://pdic.tamu.edu/black/weersink.pdf 
23. What We Learned.  
Ronald D. Knutson, A.J.W. Pursaga and R.M.A. Loyns. 
http://pdic.tamu.edu/black/knutson2.pdf 
 
1997: Harmonization/Convergence/Compatibility in Agriculture and 
Agri-Food Policy: Canada, United States and Mexico 
24. Policy Dynamics in North American Agriculture: Definitions of and Pressures for 
Harmonization, Convergence and Compatibility in Policies and Programs 
Affecting the Agri-Food Sector.  
Tim Josling. http://pdic.tamu.edu/red/josling.pdf 
25. Agricultural Policies, Trade Agreements and Dispute Settlement.  
Michael N. Gifford. http://pdic.tamu.edu/red/gifford.pdf  
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26. Commodity Policy Compatibility with Free Trade Agreements.  
Daniel A. Sumner and Daniel G. Hallstrom. http://pdic.tamu.edu/red/sumner.pdf 
27. Agricultural Policy Reforms and Harmonization-Convergence-Compatibility: The 
Case of Mexico.  
Antonio Yunez-Naude. http://pdic.tamu.edu/red/yunez-naude.pdf 
28. Technical Regulations and Food Safety in NAFTA.  
Maury E. Bredahl and Erin Holleran. http://pdic.tamu.edu/red/bredahl.pdf 
29. Environmental Policy Harmonization.  
Patricia J. Lindsey and Mary Bohman. http://pdic.tamu.edu/red/lindsey.pdf 
30. Competition Policy, Trade Liberalization and Agriculture.  
Gerald Robertson, W.T. Stanbury, Gernot Kofler and Joseph Montelro. 
http://pdic.tamu.edu/red/robertson.pdf 
31. Progress Toward a Single Market: The New Institutional Economics of the 
NAFTA Livestock Sectors. Dermot J. Hayes and William A. Kerr. 
http://pdic.tamu.edu/red/hayes.pdf 
32. The Canada-U.S. Trade Disputes on Dairy and Poultry: A Good Example.  
Harry de Gorter and Robert G. de Valk. http://pdic.tamu.edu/red/degorter.pdf 
33. Policy Divergence - Regulatory Convergence in the Livestock and Poultry 
Industries. Mike Dungate. http://pdic.tamu.edu/red/dungate.pdf 
34. Harmonization and Convergence of Canadian and U.S. Grains and Oilseeds 
Policies: 1985-1996.  
Richard Gray and Vincent H. Smith. http://pdic.tamu.edu/red/gray.pdf 
35.  Policy Harmonization, Convergence, and Compatibility Issues in North American 
Horticulture.  
Gary F. Fairchild, Timothy G. Taylor and Thomas I. Wahl. 
http://pdic.tamu.edu/red/fairchild.pdf 
36. Implications of Canada Agricultural Producers Act Regulation for Harmonization, 
Convergence and Compatibility in Horticulture: The British Columbia Experience.  
John Schildroth. http://pdic.tamu.edu/red/schildroth.pdf 
37. Issues Facing the Ontario Horticultural Industry.  
David Hope. http://pdic.tamu.edu/red/hope.pdf 
 
1998: Economic Harmonization in the Canadian/U.S./Mexican Grain-
Livestock Subsector 
38. Economic Perspectives on Competitiveness under WTO, NAFTA and FTAA.  
Thomas L. Sporleder and Larry J. Martin. http://pdic.tamu.edu/blue/sporleder.pdf 
39. Structural Developments in the U.S. Grains Subsector.  
Gary Adams and Linda Young http://pdic.tamu.edu/blue/adams.pdf  
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40. Structural Developments in the Canadian Grains and Oilseeds Sector.  
Kurt Klein and Gary Storey. http://pdic.tamu.edu/blue/klein.pdf 
41. The North American Livestock Industry: A U.S. Perspective.  
David Anderson, James Mintert, and Gary Brester. 
http://pdic.tamu.edu/blue/anderson.pdf 
42. Structural Developments in the Canadian Livestock Subsector: Strategic 
Positioning Within the Continental Market.  
Jill E. Hobbs and William A. Kerr. http://pdic.tamu.edu/blue/hobbs.pdf 
43. Structural Developments in the Mexican Grain-Livestock Subsector: The Grain 
and Oilseed Subsector.  
Beatriz Avalos-Sartorio. http://pdic.tamu.edu/blue/beatriz.pdf 
44. Structural Developments in the Mexican Livestock Subsector: The Case of 
Feeder Cattle and Beef Production.  
Roberto Aceves-Avila and Enrique Lopez. http://pdic.tamu.edu/blue/avila-
lopez.pdf 
45. Small-Scale Corn and Livestock Mexican Farmers.  
Antonio Yunez-Naude. http://pdic.tamu.edu/blue/yunez-naude.pdf 
46. Future Transportation Developments in the U.S./Canada/Mexico Grains-
Livestock Subsector Under NAFTA and WTO.  
Barry E. Prentice and William W. Wilson. http://pdic.tamu.edu/blue/prentice.pdf  
47. Agriculture, Trade and Structural Policy under NAFTA and WTO.  
Don McClatchy and Dave Schweikhardt. http://pdic.tamu.edu/blue/mcclatchy.pdf  
48. Environmental Policy Considerations in the Grain-Livestock Subsectors in 
Canada, Mexico and the United States.  
Dave Ervin and Glenn Fox. http://pdic.tamu.edu/blue/ervin.pdf  
 
1999: Policy Harmonization and Adjustment in the North American 
Agricultural and Food Industry 
49. Exchange Rate Effects on Agricultural Trade and Trade Relations.  
David Orden. http://pdic.tamu.edu/maroon/orden.pdf 
50. Impact of the Asian Crisis on Trade Flows: A Focus on Indonesia and 
Agriculture. Richard R. Barichello. http://pdic.tamu.edu/maroon/barichello.pdf  
51. Foreign Investment, Competitiveness and Trade.  
Charles R. Handy and John A. Bamford. http://pdic.tamu.edu/maroon/handy.pdf  
52. Strategic Alliances and Joint Ventures Under NAFTA: Concepts and Evidence.  
David Sparling and Roberta Cook. http://pdic.tamu.edu/maroon/sparling.pdf  
53. Policy Reforms and Poverty in the Mexican Ejido Sector.  
Benjamin Davis, Alain de Janvry, Elisabeth Sadoulet and Todd Diehl. 
http://pdic.tamu.edu/maroon/davis.pdf   
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54. Rail Harmonization in Mexico and North America: Implications for Agriculture.  
Barry Prentice and Arnold Maltz. http://pdic.tamu.edu/maroon/prentice.pdf 
55. Harmonizing Truck Transportation.  
Rob Harrison. http://pdic.tamu.edu/maroon/harrison.pdf  
56. Government Experience U.S. Embassy, Mexico.  
Lewis Stockard. http://pdic.tamu.edu/maroon/stockard.pdf  
57. Government Experience Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada.   
Ken Ash and Glyn Chancey. http://pdic.tamu.edu/maroon/ash.pdf  
58. Government Experience SAGAR.   
Andres Casco. http://pdic.tamu.edu/maroon/casco1.pdf  
59. Industry Experience Livestock Economist.  
David Anderson. http://pdic.tamu.edu/maroon/anderson.pdf  
60. Industry Experience Canadian Pork Council.  
Martin Rice. http://pdic.tamu.edu/maroon/rice.pdf  
61. Industry Experience Cargill Limited.  
Jamie Dolynchuk. http://pdic.tamu.edu/maroon/dolynchuk.pdf  
62. Industry Experience Starr Produce Co.  
Robert A. Peterson. http://pdic.tamu.edu/maroon/peterson.pdf  
63. The Institutional Environment for Agricultural Trade in the FTAA.  
Mary Burfisher. http://pdic.tamu.edu/maroon/burfisher.pdf  
64. The Potential Trade Flow: An Agreement for the Americas.  
W.H. Furtan. http://pdic.tamu.edu/maroon/furtan.pdf  
 
2000: Trade Liberalization Under NAFTA: Report Card on Agriculture 
 
65. Agricultural Trade Liberalization Under NAFTA: The Negotiation Process.  
M. N. Gifford. http://pdic.tamu.edu/yellow/gifford.pdf 
66. North American Agricultural Trade During 1975-98: A Background Paper on 
Trade Flows.  
Steven Zahniser and Mark J. Gehlhar. http://pdic.tamu.edu/yellow/zahniser.pdf 
67. Mexican Agricultural Trade Under NAFTA: An Assessment After Five Years of 
Implementation.  
Andres Rosenszweig Pichardo. http://pdic.tamu.edu/yellow/rosenzweig.pdf  
68. A Canadian Perspective on North American Agricultural Trade Flows (1988-
1998). Brian Rattray. http://pdic.tamu.edu/yellow/rattray.pdf  
69. A Global Perspective on Regional Integration in North America.  
Thomas W. Hertel. http://pdic.tamu.edu/yellow/hertel.pdf  
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70. Policy Developments in the United States Agriculture Since 1986.  
Edwin Young, Frederick Nelson, Praveen Dixit and Neilson Conklin. 
http://pdic.tamu.edu/yellow/dixit.pdf 
71. Policy Developments in Canadian Agriculture Since 1986.  
Jack Gellner. http://pdic.tamu.edu/yellow/gellner.pdf 
72. NAFTA Trade Dispute Resolution: What are the Mechanisms?  
Renee A. Schwartz, Mary E. Burfisher, and Terry Norman. 
http://pdic.tamu.edu/yellow/burfisher.pdf  
73. Wheat Disputes Under NAFTA.  
Julian M. Alston, Richard S. Gray, and Daniel A. Sumner. 
http://pdic.tamu.edu/yellow/alston.pdf 
74. What Have We Learned From Cattle/Beef Disputes.  
R.M.A. Loyns, Linda Young, and Colin Carter. 
http://pdic.tamu.edu/yellow/loyns.pdf 
75. Trade Liberalization Under NAFTA: Trade in Avocados.  
Maury E. Bredahl. http://pdic.tamu.edu/yellow/bredahl.pdf  
76. Disputes in Sugar and Agricultural-Based Sweeteners.  
P. Lynn Kennedy and Daniel Petrolia. http://pdic.tamu.edu/yellow/kennedy.pdf  
77. Dairy Disputes in North America: A Case Study.  
Thomas L. Cox and Danny G. Leroy. http://pdic.tamu.edu/yellow/cox.pdf  
78. States/Provinces Dialogue on Agricultural Trade and Policy Issues.  
Nithi Govindasami. http://pdic.tamu.edu/yellow/govindasamy.pdf 
79. Trade Liberalization Under NAFTA: Where from Here?  
Karl D. Meilke and Karen Huff. http://pdic.tamu.edu/yellow/meilke.pdf 
80. Looking to the Future: Conflict Avoidance and Resolution in NAFTA's Agricultural 
Trade.  
Linda M. Young. http://pdic.tamu.edu/yellow/young.pdf  
81. Agricultural Trade Liberalization Under NAFTA: Reporting on the Report Card.  
Gary Fairchild and Pierre Aubin. http://pdic.tamu.edu/yellow/fairchild.pdf  
 
2001: Structural Change as a Source of Trade Disputes Under NAFTA 
 
82. Structural Change in an Era of Increased Openness: A Background Paper on the 
Structure of U.S. Agriculture.  
Steven Zahniser, Robert Hoppe, James Johnson and David Banker. 
http://pdic.tamu.edu/teal/zahniser.pdf  
83. Overview of Agriculture Structural Parameters for Canada.  
Margaret Zafiriou and David Smith http://pdic.tamu.edu/teal/zafiriou.pdf   
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84. Structure of Farming Under Freer Trade Among NAFTA Countries.  
Luther Tweeten, Richard Gray and Salomón Salcedo. 
http://pdic.tamu.edu/teal/tweeten.pdf 
85. Concentration and Market Power in Canadian Agribusiness.  
James Rude and Murray Fulton. http://pdic.tamu.edu/teal/rude.pdf  
86. Agribusiness Concentration, Competition and NAFTA.  
James MacDonald. http://pdic.tamu.edu/teal/macdonald.pdf  
87. Implications for Trade Tension and Disputes from Structural Impacts of the 
NAFTA: A U.S. Pork Industry Perspective.  
Steve Meyer. http://pdic.tamu.edu/teal/meyer.pdf  
88. Implications for Trade Tension and Disputes from Structural Impacts of the 
NAFTA: A Canadian Hog Industry Perspective.  
Martin Rice. http://pdic.tamu.edu/teal/rice.pdf 
89. Cattle/Beef Subsector's Structure and Competition under Free Trade.  
David Anderson, William Kerr, Guillermo Sanchez, and Rene Ochoa. 
http://pdic.tamu.edu/teal/david_anderson.pdf  
90. Issues and Trends in the U.S. Field Crop Sector.  
Demcey Johnson. http://pdic.tamu.edu/teal/johnson.pdf  
91. Field Crop Subsector Structure and Competition under Free Trade: Canada.  
Kurt Klein. http://pdic.tamu.edu/teal/klein.pdf  
92. Mexico's Basic- Crops Subsector: Structure and Competition under Free Trade.  
Antonio Yunez-Naude. http://pdic.tamu.edu/teal/yunez-naude.pdf  
93. Policy Options for Facilitating Change and Maintaining Competition under 
Conditions of Free Trade Within NAFTA.  
Ron Knutson, Al Loyns, and Rene Ochoa. http://pdic.tamu.edu/teal/knutson.pdf 
 
2002: Keeping the Borders Open 
 
94.  Health, Plant and Animal Protection, and Food Safety: WTO and NAFTA.  
Paul Haddow. http://pdic.tamu.edu/flags/haddow.pdf 
95.  Sanitary Barriers and International Trade Governance Issues for the NAFTA Beef 
Market.  
William A. Kerr. http://pdic.tamu.edu/flags/kerr.pdf  
96.  U.S.-Mexico Free Trade: Animal Health Issues.  
G. Gale Wagner. http://pdic.tamu.edu/flags/wagner.pdf  
97.  Mexico-U.S. Avocado Trade Expansion.  
David Orden. http://pdic.tamu.edu/flags/orden.pdf  
98.  Trade and Policy Implications of the Wheat Disease Karnal Bunt.  
Robert Riemenschneider. http://pdic.tamu.edu/flags/riemenschneider.pdf   
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99.  Access to Pesticides as a Source of Trade Dispute.  
Cameron Short and David Freshwater. http://pdic.tamu.edu/flags/short-
freshwater.pdf  
100. Policy Options for Open Borders in Relation to Animal and Plant Protection and 
Food Safety.  
Spencer Henson and Maury Bredahl. http://pdic.tamu.edu/flags/henson-
bredahl.pdf  
101. Trading Remedies to Remedy Trade: The NAFTA Experience.  
Beatriz Leycegui and Mario Ruiz Cornejo. http://pdic.tamu.edu/flags/leycegui.pdf  
102. Trade Dispute Settlement Procedures in the NAFTA.  
Françoy Raynauld. http://pdic.tamu.edu/flags/raynauld1.pdf  
103. Trade Remedy Actions in NAFTA Agriculture and Agri-Food Industries.  
Linda M. Young, John Wainio, and Karl Meilke.  
http://pdic.tamu.edu/flags/young-wainio-mielke.pdf  
104. Anti-Dumping in Agriculture Between Canada and the United States: Two Cases 
of Tomatoes.  
Richard Barichello. http://pdic.tamu.edu/flags/barichello.pdf  
105. Manitoba Corn Growers Association Inc. vs U.S. Corn Exports (An Application of 
Regional Market Rules under Canadian Trade Remedy Law).  
R.M.A. Loyns. http://pdic.tamu.edu/flags/loyns.pdf  
106. Trade Disputes in an Unsettled Industry: Mexican Sugar.  
Kenneth Shwedel and Alejandro Ampudia. http://pdic.tamu.edu/flags/shwedel.pdf  
107. The Section 301 Action and Effects of the Canadian Wheat Board on U.S. Hard 
Red Spring and Amber Durum Wheat.  
William W. Wilson and Bruce L. Dahl. http://pdic.tamu.edu/flags/wilson.pdf  
108. Trade Remedy Laws and NAFTA Agricultural Trade.  
Colin A. Carter and Caroline Gunning-Trant. http://pdic.tamu.edu/flags/carter.pdf  
109. A Policy Leadership Commission for NAFTA.  
Ronald D. Knutson and R.M.A. Loyns. http://pdic.tamu.edu/flags/knutson-
loyns.pdf  
 
2003: Farm Policy Development and Policy Tensions Under NAFTA 
110. U.S. Farm Policy: A Review.  
Neil Conklin. http://pdic.tamu.edu/farmpolicy/conklinpres.pdf 
111. Canadian Agricultural Policy in a Global Context.  
Michael Keenan. http://pdic.tamu.edu/farmpolicy/keenanpres.pdf  
112. Changes in Mexican Agricultural Policies, 2001-2003.  
Andrés Rosenzweig. http://pdic.tamu.edu/farmpolicy/rosenzweig.pdf  
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113. Implications of the 2002 U.S. Farm Act for World Agriculture.  
John Kruse. http://pdic.tamu.edu/farmpolicy/kruse.pdf  
114. Mexico Reaction: Policy, Politics and Agricultural Projections.  
George Dyer. http://pdic.tamu.edu/farmpolicy/dyer.pdf  
115. Implications of the 2002 US Farm Act for World Agriculture: A Canadian’s 
Reaction. James Rude. http://pdic.tamu.edu/farmpolicy/rudepres.pdf 
116. Perspectives on Impacts of the 2002 U.S. Farm Act.  
Paul Westcott. http://pdic.tamu.edu/farmpolicy/westcott.pdf  
117. WTO Compatibility of Agricultural Policy Changes in North America.  
Tim Josling. http://pdic.tamu.edu/farmpolicy/josling.pdf  
118. The Mexican Pork Sector: Moving Beyond 2003.  
Steven Zahniser and Victor Ochoa. http://pdic.tamu.edu/farmpolicy/ochoa-
zahniser.pdf  
119. Policy Changes, Trade Tensions & Disputes: Focus on Grains & Pulses.  
Parr Rosson. http://pdic.tamu.edu/farmpolicy/rosson.pdf  
120. Country of Origin Labeling.  
Barry Carpenter. http://pdic.tamu.edu/farmpolicy/carpenterpres.pdf  
121. The Free-Traders Win the Debates but the Protectionists Win the Elections: The 
Curious Case of MCOOL in the US 2002 Farm Bill.  
William Kerr. http://pdic.tamu.edu/farmpolicy/kerr.pdf  
122. Traceability and Country of Origin Labelling.  
Jill Hobbs. http://pdic.tamu.edu/farmpolicy/hobbs.pdf  
123. Convergence, Harmonization, and Compatibility under NAFTA: A 2003 Status 




2004: North American Agrifood Market Integration: Current Situation 
and Perspectives 
124. Defining North American Economic Integration.  
Raymond Robertson. http://naamic.tamu.edu/cancun/robertson.pdf  
125. European Perspective on Market Integration: Lessons from NAFTA.  
David Harvey. http://naamic.tamu.edu/cancun/harvey.pdf  
126. North American Integration in Agriculture: A Survey.  
Tom Vollrath, Steven Zahniser, Andrew Goldstein, and Darcie Doan. 
http://naamic.tamu.edu/cancun/doan.pdf  
127. Transition Policy and the Structure of the Agriculture of Mexico.  
J. Edward Taylor, Antonio Yunez-Naude, Fernando Barceinas Paredes, and 
George Dyer. http://naamic.tamu.edu/cancun/taylor.pdf    
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128. Trade Agreements and Economic Development: Some Observations.  
Kristin Penn. http://naamic.tamu.edu/cancun/penn.pdf  
129. Risk Management in the Integrated NAFTA Market: Lessons from the Case of 
BSE. Julie A. Caswell and David Sparling. 
http://naamic.tamu.edu/cancun/caswell.pdf  
 
2005: Agrifood Regulatory and Policy Integration under Stress 
130. North American Approaches to Regulatory Coordination.  
Tina Green, Lynne Hanson, Ling Lee, Héctor Fanghanel, and Steven Zahniser. 
http://naamic.tamu.edu/sanantonio/green.pdf  
131. Disruption in the Supply Chain for Beef and Cattle. An Evaluation of the Possible 
Policy Responses.  
Danny G. Leroy, Jeevika Weerahewa, and David Anderson. 
http://naamic.tamu.edu/sanantonio/leroy.pdf  
132. Structural Implications of Persistent Disharmony in North American Beef and 
Pork Industries.  
Jean-Philippe Gervais and Ted Schroeder. 
http://naamic.tamu.edu/sanantonio/gervais.pdf  
133. A NAFTA Approach to Animal Health and Biosecurity: Pipe Dream or Possibility.  
David Sparling, and Julie Caswell.  
http://naamic.tamu.edu/sanantonio/sparling.pdf  
134. Agricultural Policies in Selected OECD Countries: Opportunities for Reform.  
Ken Ash. http://naamic.tamu.edu/sanantonio/ash.pdf  
135. The Next Farm Bill.  
Robert L. Thompson. http://naamic.tamu.edu/sanantonio/thompson.pdf  
136. Agrifood Market Integration: Perspectives from Developing Countries.  
Fabio R. Chaddad, Patricia Aguilar, and Marcos S. Jank. 
http://naamic.tamu.edu/sanantonio/chaddad.pdf  
137. NAFTA’s Underdeveloped Institutions: Did They Contribute to the BSE Crisis?  
William Kerr. http://naamic.tamu.edu/sanantonio/kerr.pdf  
138. Market and Policy Integration in Times of Crisis.  
Ronald D. Knutson and Rene F. Ochoa. 
http://naamic.tamu.edu/sanantonio/knutson.pdf  
 
2006: Achieving NAFTA Plus 
139. The Search for NAFTA Plus.  
Karl Meilke, James Rude, and Steven Zahniser. 
http://naamic.tamu.edu/calgary/meilke.pdf   
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140. Brazil’s Agrifood Exports: More Opportunities from NAFTA Expansion.  
Constanza Valdes, Elisio Contini, Ivan Wedekin, and Arnaldo Chibbaro. 
http://naamic.tamu.edu/calgary/valdes.pdf  
141. Rising Demand, Trade Prospects, and the Rise of China’s Horticultural Industry.  
Scott Rozelle, Daniel A. Sumner, Mechel Paggi, and Jikun Huang. 
http://naamic.tamu.edu/calgary/paggi.pdf  
142. Trade Adjustment Assistance for Farmers: Implementations and Lessons 
Learned. Richard J. Blabey. http://naamic.tamu.edu/calgary/blabey.pdf  
143. Farm Subsidy Reforms Dividends.  
Ralph Lattimore. http://naamic.tamu.edu/calgary/lattimore.pdf  
144. Feasibility of Farm Program Buyouts: Is it a Possibility of US Sugar?  
David Orden. http://naamic.tamu.edu/calgary/orden.pdf  
145. Options for Supply Management in Canada with Trade Liberalization.  
Richard Barichello, John Cranfield, Karl Meilke. 
http://naamic.tamu.edu/calgary/barichello.pdf  
 
2007: Contemporary Drivers of Integration 
146. The Future of World Oil Prices: Some Keys to the Puzzle.  
James Griffin. http://naamic.tamu.edu/cancun2/griffin.pdf  
147. Bioenergy – Agricultural Issues and Outlook.  
Joe L. Outlaw, Heloisa L. Burnquist, and Luis A. Ribera. 
http://naamic.tamu.edu/cancun2/outlaw.pdf   
148. North American Ethanol Bioenergy Policies and their NAFTA Policy Implications.  
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